The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People
(Leadership Certification)

Based on the proven principles found in Dr. Stephen R. Covey’s best-selling business book, The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People® Signature Edition 4.0 is training that helps you achieve sustained superior results in your personal and professional life by developing habits that maximize effectiveness and lead to intentional outcomes. Participants gain hands-on experience, applying timeless principles that yield greater productivity, improved communication, strengthened relationships, increased influence, and laser-like focus on critical priorities.

When: March 17, 18, 23 and 24, 2015
9:30am – 1:00pm
Where: University Commons Room 168 A/B

Registration is required. Please complete the attached registration form and scan and email to training@wpunj.edu or submit via fax to extension 2090. For questions, you may direct your call to Desyra Highsmith at extension 2834 or Myrna Torres at extension 2887.